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From the desk of the Governor

Red, yellow, or green…. what color are the lights in your club now? Are
you meeting via Zoom or meeting in person practicing social distancing
guidelines or are you still in the red-light stage and not meeting at all?
Believe me when I say I understand the concerns of everyone with the
pandemic we have all been going through and continue to go through.
Some clubs are offering both in person and virtual/Zoom meetings for
the same meeting to keep their club in compliance with the Governor
Whitmer’s Executive Orders. That is probably the best way to hold
meetings right now, I think. It still gives everyone the opportunity to
participate by talking and sharing ideas of how to serve again. It also
allows for club members to just stay in touch with others. I have
recently heard from some members that just receiving a call from a
fellow Lion checking in on them has meant a lot to them. Some club
members may not have family to call and check on them or even in the
area to stop by but just knowing that their fellow club members care
and reach out to them makes them feel great. So, I challenge you to
pick up the phone and call a member you may not have talked to in
some time and let them know you are thinking about them.

Another way Lions around the world are turning their lights back

on and finding ways to continue to carry out our motto of “WE

SERVE” is by holding drive-thru fundraisers. Many fundraisers

and service projects have been cancelled that we are all used to

participating in. I know every one of you are just like me and miss

participating in these events, but for now we must carry these

things out in a different manner. If your club normally has a food

booth as a fundraiser at a local festival, why not give a drive-

through food booth a try and still serve your delicious foods that

your clubs are known for. Who wouldn’t be willing to stop by and

help out the greatest service
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District Governor Julie Mayuiers

organization in the world raise funds to be able to give back to their communities

by purchasing strawberry shortcake, brats, ox roast sandwiches, ham and bean

soup or pancakes and sausages to name a few? Every club can probably say

they are known for at least one food item and have heard from their friends how

they miss not having that special treat this summer. Be sure to check with your

local health department to see what their requirements are first.

Finally let the rest of the district know about your fundraisers and maybe they can

stop by and support your club by either purchasing items you are selling or even

helping out with the project to show how we can all work together to make things

better for everyone.

I am so proud of every Lion in this district and cannot say thank you enough for

“Uniting in Kindness and Diversity” and “Sprinkling of Kindness” during this time. I

look forward to being able to visit your clubs soon either to attend a meeting live,

via Zoom or help at a fundraiser.

Thanks for ALL you do!!!

District Governor Julie

Sprinkle Kindness



District Governor Julie Mayuiers

The District is in need to fill of a couple of vacancies on the Cabinet.

I am saddened to say that Cabinet Treasurer Sally Cotton will be leaving the

District this Fall as her husband’s job is being transferred to North Carolina.

Sally has been such an asset to the District and will We wish Sally and her

husband Jim all the best in their new ventures.definitely be missed.

With that being said, we are in need of a District Treasurer. If you are

interested in this position and have accounting please email or call me so we

can discuss further.

We are also in need of a Zone Chair for Zone 5 which includes Buchanan-

Galien, Dowagiac, Edwardsburg, Niles and Sister Lakes. I’d be happy to

discuss this position with anyone also.

Please email me if you are interested in either of these positions.

jumayuiers@gmail.com or 269-254-1938

SAVE THE DATE!!!!
April 23 & 24 will be the 11B2 District Convention held at the Four Points by

Sheraton on Cork Street in Kalamazoo again. We are honored to have joining

us as our special guest International Director Steve Thornton and his lovely

wife Becky. The Thornton’s are from Wooster, Ohio. ID Steve is a retired

Chief of Police in Wooster after a 35-year career.

April 25 will be a Cabinet Meeting at the same location for current Cabinet

Members and 2021 – 2022 Cabinet Members.

mailto:jumayuiers@gmail.com


Club President, Secretary and Treasurer 

Virtual Trainings

Virtual Club President Training

Tuesday, September 29 @ 7:00 PM on Zoom

Please RSVP to District Governor Julie by Thursday, 

September 24 jumayuiers@gmail.com or 269-254-1938

Zoom link will be sent when you RSVP

Virtual Club Treasurer Training

Tuesday, September 30 @ 7:00 PM on Zoom

Please RSVP to District Governor Julie by Thursday, 

September 24 jumayuiers@gmail.com or 269-254-1938

Zoom link will be sent when you RSVP
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1st VDG Karol Chopp

Hello Fellow Lions,

You make me proud! Many clubs are either meeting outside and social

distancing or doing zoom meetings and working on how to move forward. We

even have clubs who have added members so yes, we can do this -WE

SERVE!!

I am looking forward to visiting with your club even if it has to be by Zoom, I

want to get a chance to meet with you and to let you know, I am here for you if

you need anything or just a sounding board to bounce ideas off from.

Our fearless leader, DG Julie is doing a great job jumping into everything and

I can tell you she will do whatever she can to help your clubs get through this

crazy time.

Recently, I was able to do a 3 week zoom with Leader Dog. What a great

program and I encourage you all to go their website and see all the virtual

tours and information and pass it on to your club members. They do such

great work there and we need to continue supporting them now more than

ever.

On another note, we are still looking for people to step up into leadership

positions for our district. Do not over think it, if I can do it-so can you.

Let’s make this year a good year and really show the world and our

communities what we are made of. Be positive, share your love and kindness

and let’s get to serving.

Karol Chopp

1st VG 11B-2



Club Anniversaries

Club Charter Years 

Date Old

Hartford 9/6/46 74

Mattawan 10/30/58 62

Benton Harbor/Fairplain 10/31/34 86



GLT

Thought to ponder….

Things are changing all around us every day. That seems to be more evident

today more than ever. Have you paid attention at all to how you keep up with these

changes? Today our newspapers have been forced to cut down our editions, so if

you like to read the new by the time you get it, it is old news. TV ...maybe? That is

so saturated with political garbage the re news the things that are important to you

are not spoke about until all the violence, crime and Democratic, Republican

reviews are covered. The radio might still be a source depending on the station,

but so many of us get our news now by social media. Our phone, Facebook,

Google, or whatever internet browse we choose…. Today we are focusing on our

children, regardless of age…. how do we educate them? Homeschool sees to be

more than the answer today. But wat about you? Have you stopped educating

yourself? Think about it? When is the last time you did something to educate

yourself? Now ask yourself as a Lions member have, I done anything to educate

myself as Lion. Or do you just go through your day to day routine and feel that is
good enough.

This article has made me think myself. I feel I am a good dedicated Lion but really

my day to day routine is so full, I skip over “me” time. I know learning something

new about Lionism is as simple as going to my computer and typing in

www.lionsclubs.org and click on the Lions earning Center and pick a topic. It is

really that simple. There are so many topics to choose from. We are not talking 3-

month course here, just simple 15-20-minute learning modules. Things that not

only pertain to Lionism but your personal life and work life as well. I encourage you

all to try it. I have decided now I will do this a minimum of twice a month. Any

other Lions out there willing to accept that challenge? Let me know. Email me at
wjmayuiers@gmail.com or text me at 269-254-1936.

As Lions, let us all wise up!!

http://www.lionsclubs.org/
mailto:wjmayuiers@gmail.com


GST

Fellow Lions,

I want to start you out with this quote. "Small acts, when multiplied by millions of people,

can transform the world." - Howard Zinn

These are different times to serve in and it's important to remember no act is too small to

make a difference. If there is something small your club can do anything is something

during these times.

Fall is coming and the elderly now more than ever don't want to go out. Help them by

raking their leaves. Mail cards to Senior homes, your own members, or anyone else in the

community you know has not made it out due to the pandemic. These little gestures are

what the community needs right now.

The state GST has challenged each district to make 1,000 masks for the community. That

is a piece of cake for 11B2. If we haven't already done that I know we can. I challenge us to

show them who we are and get at least 2,000 masks out. Hospitals still need masks and

there is still a need in the community. Many masks have been made and many more are

needed. Don't lose that momentum. No mask lasts forever. Kids are starting school and

some in person that means children who have been at home without a need for a mask

now need multiple masks. School children will need 2-3 masks each to make sure they are

washed between each use.

Don't forget to support each other. Stay updated on events and fundraisers that are

happening around the district. Go to another clubs Golf Outing if you are a golfer, buy

something another club is selling and gift it to someone who needs a pick me up. Lions

Serve TOGETHER.

I would love to meet your club and help you brainstorm ideas. Please contact me for a club

visit anytime. I'd even love to come out if you have ideas to share with the rest of the

district.

Stay safe and healthy,

Lion GST Amy Thackston



GMT

District Global Membership Team – Lion Rick Young 616-796-4621

Fellow Lions we are in September our third month of 2020-2021 Lion year. September is

typically the month that schools begin their school year. We can also take this time to reach

out to teachers and faculty and introduce them to the Leo and cub programs that are offered

from LCI. This also can be good opportunity to invite teachers and faculty to a club meeting or

setup a special meeting to let them know what Lions are, what Lions do, how to become a

Lion and how important Lions can be to the civic development through LCI programs. During

the last few months, we have had a drop in membership and would like to make a challenge

to the Clubs. Would like to see each club keep membership and add at least 1 new member

to their club. By doing this we can add an additional 35 new members to our district.

Some clubs have been adding new members despite the pandemic. The key to keeping your

membership is communication, keep them thinking about ideas of how to do service and

fundraise to keep your club going, keep them involved and updated. There are many ways to

keep communication going, Zoom, face time, email and conference calls to name a few.

Maybe host a zoom meeting with your town council and let them know how Lions can help

their community. There are also free media outlets like Facebook. You can develop a Club

page on Facebook, like it and share it to your friends and ask your friends to like and share it.

Let’s get started and drive forward and look ahead to the future. Together we can work

through this time we are in and can grow together to be a stronger district. I’m available for

club visits if you would like to have me explain other options in growing your membership.

Yours in Lionism

GMT Lion Rick Young



LMSF

LMSF Trustee Jeff Mayuiers is your mint 

connection.  Call him at 269.254.1936 to save on 

shipping costs as he has mints available locally.



























Bangor Lions Club

New Member PDG George Hester (from Florida) pictured with PDG Donna 

Romanck is inducted by ZC John Kener.



Buchanan- Galien Lions

Saturday August 29th was another outstanding day for the Buchanan-Galien Lions.

The club hosted our First Annual Kickball Tournament and Third Annual Corn and

Sausage Roast.

Both events were held at the McCoy Creek Park Lions Pavilion and softball fields

and the weather was perfect.

A great turn out and the combined teamwork of the Lions, their spouses, family and

friends helped to make both events successful.

As always, the local communities support was outstanding and at the end of the day

there were a lot of smiling faces.

In Kickball, The “Y’s Last Minute” team beat the “Lion’s Misfits” in two out of three

30-minute showdowns.

Both teams said they had a blast and are already looking forward to next year’s

event with more teams.

Here are some pictures of both events including our newest “Future” Lion Olivia

Irene Fisher- (2 weeks old)

and of course our “Reserved” dinner table seating experts- Lions Mark Nixon and

President Mark Skene.

Thank you to our many supply donors, the community, Lions, kickball

players/referees and volunteers for your ongoing support!

“We Serve” is our Lions motto- we are in our 87th year of supporting the

Buchanan-Galien communities- and still going strong.



Buchanan- Galien Lions



Covert Township Lions Club

Covert Township Lions recognize the importance of our first responders to the

community. We presented certificates of appreciation and lunch. There was also a fly

over in their honor put on by Star of the Lake Lodge #158 and Dutcher Lodge#199

Masonic Lodges.



Edwardsburg Lions



Edwardsburg Lions



Lakeshore Lions

The 2020 Lakeshore Lions Scholarship Winner

The Lakeshore Lions Club has been awarding scholarships to graduating

seniors residing in the Stevensville area for over 40 years. The 2020

scholarship winner is Chiara Thrum a Lakeshore High School graduate who

will be attending the University of Notre Dame to study Geoengineering.



Mattawan Lions Club

We have been meeting virtually and recently had our second social distancing 

meeting outside.

We have been brainstorming ways to do things differently for the future with our 

fundraisers and are planning a take-out dinner in the future and possibly virtual trivia.

At our August 12 meeting, 1st VDG Karol made the famous Chili and Donuts from the 

recipe that was given to her from the virtual leader dog meetings.  Here are some 

picture of that as well as a picture of Lion Nancy Garman receiving her Gold 

Centennial Membership pin for sponsoring a member who has stayed in the club for 

4 years or more.

The Mattawan Lions Club has also 

been working and supporting our 

Mattawan Area Pantry and we have a 

foundation that allows us to do many 

extra things for them.  Our 

community garden is one of them. 

Here is batch of produce that was 

donated on Aug 15.  Half bushel of 

tomatoes and beans. 



Paw Paw Lions



Hats off – or should I say “Masks off: to the Portage 
Lions Club for their “Serving Safely” submission!!!
Another job well done by one of the “small” but 

“mighty” clubs in B2!! 

This article can be found in your latest issue of the Lions Pride magazine



Portage Lions Club

Pill Bottle Donations 
Portage Lions Club in collaborative efforts of Lions Clubs in District 11-B2 and Matthew 25: 

Ministries accepts donations of empty plastic pill bottles for inclusion in shipments of medical 

supplies and for shredding and recycling. Pill bottle program fulfills the dual needs of improving 

medical care in developing countries and caring for environment. 

Acceptable collection items include: 

▪ Prescription and over-the-counter pill bottles 

▪ Large and small pill bottles 

▪ Pill Bottles with and without secure caps (child-resistant) 

Pill bottles that are not appropriate to include with shipments of medical supplies are recycled 

and may generate revenue that supports Matthew 25: Ministries’ programs. If you wish to 

prepare bottles for shipment rather than recycling, please adhere to the following guidelines: 

▪ Bottles included in shipments of medical supplies must have an all plastic lid. 

▪ Sort bottles by color and type. 

▪ Remove labels, leaving no glue or residue. 

▪ Wash bottles in very hot water and dish soap. 

▪ Rinse and dry thoroughly. 

▪ Replace lids on clean, dried bottles. 

▪ Place clean, recapped bottles in large zip lock bags marked “Clean Bottles.” 

These will be blended with medical supplies. 

▪ Call Lion Elvie Marfil at 818-800-1060 or Lion Ruth Phillips at 269-345-4622. 

▪ Call Matthew25: Ministries 513-793-6256 

 

 



Portage Lions Club

Installation of President, 

Secretary and Membership 

Chair

Installation of 1st and 2nd Vice 

Presidents, Treasurer and ail 

Twister

Induction of New Members

Plaque of Appreciation 

presented to Lion Noemi K.

Plaque of Appreciation as 

Secretary

Plaque of Appreciation 

as President

Plaque of Appreciation as 

Membership Chair

Installation of Tail Twister



Portage Lions Club Installation of Officers, Induction of New Members, 

Award Presentation and

District Governor’s Visitation.

Last August 22, 2020, marked the 60th Installation of officers for Portage Lions Club of

Michigan.

Due to our current Pandemic crisis, we conducted our meeting virtually and face to

face. DG Julie Mayuiers graced our meeting and shared her theme this year, "Sprinkle

Kindness." She also shared her plans to strengthen our District by means of

Leadership, Services and Membership.

DG Julie Mayuiers installed our officers for 2020-2021: Lions Laura Berry, President;

Ruth Phillips, 1st VP; Holly MacEwan, 2nd VP; Amy Blankshain, Secretary; PDG Bill

Phillips, Treasurer; Elvie Marfil, Membership Chair; Alyssa Marfil, Tail Twister, Cub

Alaina, Assist. Tail Twister and Jarrod Permenter, Tamer. Immediately followed by

Induction of New Members. Noemi Kudzia sponsored by Lion Elvie Marfil and Ed

Kudzia sponsored by Lion Laura Berry.

Highlight of the morning was the presentation of awards. Lion Noemi Kudzia was

honored with a Plaque of Appreciation for her timeless contribution in making face

masks that was donated to our frontline workers. The following Lions also received a

Plaque of Appreciation for their services to Lionism; Lions Laura Berry, President

2019-2020; Elvie Marfil, Secretary; PDG Bill Phillips, Treasurer and Amy Blankshain,

Membership Chair.

Also, Lion Elvie Marfil, Zone 3 Chair 2019-2020 received a Governor's Appreciation

Medal from IPDG John Postelli . Lastly, Lions Clubs International awarded Lion Elvie

Marfil a Lapel Pin for sponsoring members into the club.

Portage Lions Club



Portage Lions Club



Sturgis Lions Club

During the COVID-19 pandemic the Sturgis Lions Club delivered several Easter

baskets to the Domestic Assault Center and to Keystone Place for the children housed

there at the time. In addition a container of toiletries and other supplies was given to

each family group.

By means of texting, e-mails, and phone calls, a slate of officers for the coming year

was nominated and elected. Similarly. our Scholarship Committee woke doggedly to

narrow our field of twenty-four applicants to three outstanding winners. A total of $2500

was awarded to Paige Pattison, Rachel Toner, and Madison Pueschel. Coincidentally.

all three winners were members of our Leo Club!

As a consequence of current restrictions, we have been unable to schedule meetings at

our usual location, We did meet, however, on August 19 at a neighborhood park,

where we reviewed committee assignments and discussed possible ways to serve in

the coming months.



Three Rivers Lions Club 

Aug. 25 the club held a picnic to thank all

the members for their service throughout

the year. Everyone enjoyed the meal of

grilled steak and/or chicken and all the

fixings thanks to Lion Brenda McWatters.

President Tom McWatters and Building

and Grounds Chairperson Lion Jeff

Mayuiers presented Lion John Bippus

with an Appreciation plaque for Bippus

Charities generous donation of the

additional funding needed to be able to

add on to their building following the fire

of their previous storage shed last Spring.

Lion John has also donated to the club a

large rental sign for the outside of the

building, and arranged for the parking lot

to be repaved. Lion John’s father Lion

Jim Bippus also made previous donations

to the club.

President Lion Tom presented Lion Jeff

Mayuiers with his name plate to be

mounted on the Service and Building

and Grounds plaque that hangs in the

club thanking those members that have

served as Building and Grounds

Chairperson. Lion Jeff has served for

the past 5 years. During this time the

club has underwent remodeling the

kitchen and 2 restrooms, landscaping,

lighted building sign and now the

addition to the garage.

(L-R) President Lion Tom, Lion John, Lion Jeff

(L-R) President Lion Tom and Lion Jeff

Three Rivers Lions have the LMSF Calendars for sale for just $20 each. Contact any

TR Lions to purchase. The drawings are tied to the Michigan Lottery drawings this

year so you don’t have to watch for the numbers, a check will be sent to you if your

name is drawn and your name goes back in for the rest of the weekly drawings as well

as the big drawing at the end of the year.



Three Rivers Lions Club 



Vicksburg Lions Club 



Vicksburg Lions Club 

It's been a tough 2020 for our Vicksburg Lions Club. Lion Don Ramer joined the club in

1968. In 2015 his health deteriorated and he requested to end his term in Lionism. We

as a club accepted his departure, however voted to honor him with a lifetime

membership given his long-standing record and significant contributions over the

years. However Don would not accept the honor since he knew there's a

monetary commitment to make this happen. He simply wanted the monies to be used

for other purposes. This is a testament to his giving ways and the type of man he was.

Don passed away on August 13th, he was 92. He will be missed by all. I request you

pass along this information to our District membership and possibly note in the next

Beacon please (unsure since he was no longer a Lion). There is no service or visitation

based on his family's request.



Health Items to Loan

Contact Lion Judy Pullins, Sister Lakes Lions 

for wheelchairs, canes and crutches.  Add 

phone/email



Upcoming Events to add to your 
calendar!!

Don’t see your event listed here….email flyers and details at least one month in 

advance to  jumayuiers@gmail.com to have it included.

2020
September

19: Vicksburg Golf outing – flyer in Beacon

25 – 27: USA/Canada Lions Virtual Leadership Experience – flyer in Beacon

26: Three Rivers Drive-through Ox Roast and Bean Soup – flyer in Beacon

28: Projects Night – CANCELLED.  Will revisit this for a possible Spring date.

28: Virtual Secretary Training – information in the Beacon

29: Virtual President Training – information in the Beacon

30: Virtual Treasurer Training – information in the Beacon

October

1:   Annual Nonprofit Corporation Report due

2-3: Council of Governor’s – Tree Tops Resort Gaylord

17: Cabinet Meeting 9:00 am @ Covert Township Lions Club

November

7: Leadership Institute Virtual Meeting only this year – details to follow

30: District Wide Zone Meeting – TBD

December

4 – 5: Council of Governor’s – Holiday Inn – Mt. Pleasant

2021

January

9: Cabinet Meeting and Post Holiday Party – location TBD

February

25 – 26: Council of Governor’s – Holiday Inn Flint, Grand Blanc

26 – 27: Michigan Forum – Holiday Inn Flint, Grand Blanc

April

23 & 24: B2 District Convention – Four Points by Sheraton in Kalamazoo

25: District Cabinet meeting @ 9:00 am Four Points by Sheraton 

Please note that all events are subject to change/cancellation 

due to COVID-19.  We encourage you to check with the 

events hosts before driving to an event.

mailto:jumayuier@gmail.com


Please note that the Cabinet Secretary is Sheree 

Sorensen.  Please send all obituaries to her for 

distribution to the District.    Sheree5354@gmail.com

Please click on the following links to access 

further information on these topics.

Lions of Michigan http://lionsofmi.com/

Lions Pride http://lionsofmi.com/lion-pride/

Lions of Michigan Service Foundation 

https://www.lmsf.net/

District 11 B2 has a new Facebook page (11 B2 Lions).  

Like and follow this page for all new of 11 B2.  If you want 

items posted on the Facebook page, please send them to 

Lion Tammie Grabowski at cheftammie@gmail.com

http://lionsofmi.com/
http://lionsofmi.com/lion-pride/
https://www.lmsf.net/


Asking for your help…

Let everyone know if you have a club member needing 
support with a Get Well Wish, Condolence or 
Congratulations.

Please email me jumayuiers@gmail.com with members 
name, address, phone, hospital, reason, whatever you’d like 
to provide and I will publish in the B2 Beacon for the District 
to support them with well wishes, prayers, condolences or 
whatever.

Please keep these Lions in your prayers as they are not feeling quite up to par 

lately.  If you’d like to drop them a note I’ve included their addresses.

mailto:jumayuiers@gmail.com


I recently wondered where some of the photos and stories were coming

from that were published in the Lions Pride from our district so I reached

out to the State Office only to be told that if they don’t have enough

submissions they have to go searching on FB and websites for things to

fill the pages with. I have heard numerous times “why doesn’t our club

ever appear in the Lions Pride”. Well the answer is quite simple. Just

ask your PR person to send me the information for the B2 Beacon so I

can submit to the Lions Pride.

So……..Club Presidents
PLEASE have your PR person email me so I have their contact

information and we can keep in touch to share your club happenings,

both past month and future. This is especially important with upcoming

events so we can include on the next few months calendar and

hopefully encourage Lions from other clubs to attend your events also.

Attending other clubs events also provides your clubs with new ideas.

The more eyes that see your events the better attendance you will

have!!!

Flyers for future events need to be to me the sooner the better. It’s

always good to post at least a month in advance but no later than the

15th of the month for next months publication.

Julie Mayuiers

jumayuiers@gmail.com



B2 Beacon Editor

Be sure to email me everyone in your club that would like to receive the electronic B2 Beacon
and I will be happy to add them to the list. If your email changes be sure to let me know also.

We want to know what your club has been up to so please send articles in Word (.doc or
.docx are best) and photos as .jpgs separately whenever possible.

Deadline is the 28th of the month to receive information for publishing in the next month’s
newsletter. If you know you will have something to submit on an event happening between the
28th and end of the month, please let me know by the 28th and I will hold off finalizing until I
receive your information. I would like to have the final edition published by the end of the first
week of every month.

All flyers for events that you’d like included in the B2 Beacon must be sent to me at minimum
45 days prior to event and especially important if event if happening in first 10 days of the
month. There will no longer be separate emails with flyers and event information being sent
out.

NOTE: Submissions for Lions Pride Magazine are also now to be submitted to Julie Mayuiers
who will then submit articles to Lions Pride Magazine. Please do not send anything directly
to the magazine.

Julie Mayuiers
B2Beacon & Lions Pride District Editor

jumayuiers@gmail.com P: 269-254-1938

Recycle your Lions Pride and Lions Magazine by cutting out your mailing label

or covering it with a white label with your clubs contact information.  Then place 

them in your local library, doctor’s offices, etc. and try and recruit new

members this way.  Also place a label on a copy of the B2 Beacon and leave in 

the same locations to encourage others to see what Lions are all about and

how WE SERVE!!!

District Web Page

www.e-district.org/sites/11b2

Webmaster – Julie Mayuiers

When events are posted on the District Calendar, a flyer for that event can be linked to 

that posting.  When your club has an event to post on the calendar, just send the flyer to 

jumayuiers@gmail.com.  Julie will use the information for the calendar and put up the 

link to the flyer….it is that simple.  The catch is that the flyer can only be accepted as 

a .pdf, no other format will work.

mailto:jumayuiers@gmail.com
http://www.e-district.org/sites/11b2
mailto:jumayuiers@gmail.com

